NEWS AND NOTES
BOOK SALES
A rare, magnificently illustrated, hand
printed copy of"The First Book of U+
by William Blake, which has been hidden
away in a private collection for more than
50 years, was sold in late April at
Sotheby's New York for $2.5 million. The
I794 volume, auctioned as part of the
estate of Mrs. John Hay Whitney, is
believed to be one of only 8 surviving
copies ofthe book printed by the visionary
English Romantic poet and artist.

MUSEUM NEWS
The Samuel H. Kress Foundation,
celebrating its 75" year, has approved a
$20 million, five-year program, "The Art
of Europe in Context, " to help finance
projects bymuseums andscholars intended
to sharpen the public's awareness of Old
Master paintings: how and for whom they
were made and how they were originally
viewed. Interpretative installations,
historical research and conservation
project5 are included in the program.
The Museum of Amea+can Folk Art is
looking for a permanent home, but may
find it next door to its old address on West
53d St. in New York City, with desire to
build an 8-story building on property it
owns at 45-47 W. 53d St. It hopes to open
in 2001.
The Carcoran Gallery of Art in
Washington, DC has selected Frank 0.
Gehry as the winner of a competition to
design a new wing for its historic BeauxArts building one block west of the White
House. In the new wing, there will be new
spaces for the College of Art, new
administrative offices, rerstored and
expanded galleries and a new conservation
laboratory. Hopes for constrmction to
begin by spring 2001 will depend upon
raising the rest of the $40 needed, ofwhich
half has already been raised.

Lagma Art Museum has received 109
contemporary works by prominent and
emergingCalifomiaartists from Judith and
Stuart Spence, considered among the
world's top art collectors. Included are
works by 57 artists, including John
Baldessari, Allen Ruppersberg, Kim
Abeles, Chris Wilder, Meg Cranston,
Russell Crony, Robert Williams, Craig
Stecyk, Sandow Birk and Chaz Bojorquez.
Nagoya-Boston Museum of F i e Arts
opened in April by sharing the art of
Boston with the cash of Nagoya over a 20year contract. They say that this museum
is "the first museum in Japan to provide a
comprehensiveview of world art across all
culturs and time periods."

The Gety Museum in Los Angetes has
commissioned 11 artists to Gnate work in
response to w o h in the Get@ coll&ion
which will go on exhibit from 29 Febnaary
through 7 May 2000. Included are John
Baldessari, Uta Buth, Sharon Ellis, Judy
Fiskin, Martin Kersels, John M. MiBler,
Rube Orti-Torres,Lari Piman, Stephen
Rinq Alison Saar and Adrian Saxe.

M e d C o U d m in Houston, Texas has set
up a long-term
installation called
SurreoLsm and Wunderkamme, includiing
paintings, sculpture, works on paper drawn
from the Menil's renowned holdings of
works by such artists as Rene Magrifle,
Max Ems(, Yves Tanguy, Victor Brauner
and Man Ray. It featurresawunderkmer,
orroom ofwonders, housing curiosities (for
example, African artifactsand astronomical
inshments), that fascinatedand inspiredthe
Surrealists. The new installation, curated by
Paul Winkler, director of the Menil fim
1990 to 1999, probes the mystery of the
ordinary, as the noted Magritbe scholar
DavidSylvesterhas desaibedthe essence of
Surrealism.

LIBRARY NEWS
Library of Congress Assessing A Policy Of
Shelving by Height and Not Subject - For
several years there has been internal
discussion at the Library of Congress on the
possibility of saving money by shelving
books by size instead of by subject In
Congressional testimony this spring
Librarian James Billington referred to the
Library's strategic objective of
"re-engineering our handling of access to
books." Many insideand outsidetheLibrary
are wondering if this means that the Library
will be making a shift in its shelving policy.
Reference librarians, the Library
of
Congress unions, and Congressional
Research Service staff have all expressed
strong opposition to shelving by size at the
main buildings.
A 1997 Library of Congress report from
the working group on reference and research
to the task group on shelving arrangement
concludedthatwhileshelvingby
- - sizemay be
an option at the library's remote storage
locations that the shelving of the general
collections at the Capitol Hill fwilities
should, if possible, retain the classified
subject arrangement.
Although the library stacks are closed to
researchers, some library -- including
cataloguers, reference librarians, and
Congressional research staff -- regularly
browse the stacks in the course of their w o k
Some Congressional research staff have
noted that they would never have met their
deadlines ifthey had not had been able to
look at books in the stacks. Subject
classified shelving not only enables a more

eEcient evaluation of a collections, but it
allows for the indepth m
h that is not
available through on-line subject catalogues.
Reference 1ibr;ariansare often able to answer
scholars' queries only by going to the stasks.
The Libibrary of Congress Professionat Guild,
which went on record in 1997 opposing
shelving by height at the main library
buildings, has recedy circulated, in the
interest of fudering discussion ofthis policy
issue, an essay titled T h e Height-Shelving
Threat to the Nation's Libraries." And a June
11 opinion piece in the Chron~cleofHigher
Educatzon highlighted the negative
implications for research that would result
&om shelving by size and raised the question
of whether the Library of Congress of the
future will be more like a warehouse tRan a
library.
350,iWO books burn in F m c e : A Major
The library shared by the University Lumiere
(Lyon 2) and Jean-Moulin(Lyon 3) pwesd
about450,000physical volumes (momgraphs
and periodicals). A large proportion of this
collection was destroyed in the fue that
started on Saturday, June 12% a little before
2:00 am. First estimates indicate that about
350,000 were volumes lost. Included in this
group are all of the periodicals fiom the 19th
and the 20th centuries, as well as the basic
collections needed for the programs in
humanities and law.
As of now, rt is not possible to determinethe
exact number of volumes that will ultimately
be rescued. However, the first rescue
operations that took place June 12 and 13
have saved the most precious volumes fiom
the 16tl1, 17th and 18th centuries, as well as
themanuscriptsandthe incunables(about 150
items). Asawhole, about 8,000 early volumes
have been recovered by the rescue workers,
the personnel of the two universities and the
students.
Other collectionsseem to have survived, but
located as they are in areas that have b m e
dangerous, their exact status cannot be easily
ascertained. All in all, it is not yet possible to
evaluate the number of volumes that can be
saved when the situation is completely under
control.
This catastrophe deaeases in a signif~cant
manner the library materials atthe disposal of
Lyon students and while various measures are
being implementedto ensure the preservation
of what has been rescued. Various scenarios
are being studied and they all aim at
rebuildiigthe collectionswhich are needed for
teaching and research in the shortest possible
time
LOST 8 FOUND
Five important paintings by Gustav K l i t
plundered by the Nazis and claimed by their
J e ~ s howners' descendants under a new

Australian law will not be retumed,at least
for now. 16 drawings and 19 porcelain
settingscanbe rreturnedto the Bloch-Bauer
descendants, who live in the U.S. and
Canada, but the pain*
willed to the
AustrianNationd Gallery, wereleft by IVLr.
Bloch-Bauer to his family. The deals
ensued were not honored.
*Police in ManRaatan found that Mastair
Duncan, long regarded as one of the
world's leading experts on T i a n y stained
glass who even advised th F.B.I. in its
investigations into thefts involving the
valuable objects, has been accused of
stealing or conspiring with others to buy
Tiffany windows from a grave robber and
offering the glass fm sale overseas for
hundreds of thousands of dollars. He has
been charged
-A Dutch psychiatric patient wilding a
kitchen knife severely slashed a Picasso
painting called 'Wude in Front of the
Garden" at the Stedelijk Museum in
Amsterdam on 16 May, then went to a
newspaper o8ticeto bragabout his act The
police were called, and the psychiatric
patient was W d .
Lost and Found: The most expensive
painting ever sold-Vincent van Gogh's
"Portrait of Dr. Gachet" - reported
missing afterthe previous owner, Japanese
businessman Ryoei Saito, who had bought
the painting for $82.5 million in 1990 and
stored it in a warehouse, had died. He died
at the age of 79 six years later, stating that
the painting should be burned upon his
death in order to avoid inheritance tax.
When the Metropolitan Museum of Art in
New York fxied to fmd the painting for a
current exhibition, museum officials could
not locate it, hut German radio has reported
that the painting was sold early this year to
an unnamed U.S. buyer for between $87
million and $130 million to a man who
wished to remain anonymous. The buyer
has no plans to display the painting
publicly.
Found: ASalvador Dali painting stolen 25
years ago was found in the collectton ofhis
former personal assistant in August,
accordingto Spanish police. "The Double
Image of Gala," a 1969 work by the
renowned surrealist,was stolen fiom New
York's Knaedler Gallery in 1974. Since
then the painting, inspired by Dali's wife
Gala and worth $125,000 in 1975, had
been sought worldwide without success by
the FBI and Interpol. Police conf~scated
the painting at the art center owned by John
Peter Moore, a British citizen who worked
for Dali for 20 years. Moore, 80, was
detained, then released because of his age.
Found: An avid reader who bought a box
of secondhand books for $25 at a market

near Amsterdam in m l y August found a
little something extra b i d e : two et&hgs
rhathiaistarjanshave idendidiied as the work of
Dutch mas& RembrandL The man, whose
name was not released, discovered the
&gs
in an envelope when he emptied the
box. Une depictstheartist's mother, d t h e
other shows an image ofthe good Samaritan.
Hn May, a Dutch woman pocketed $50,000
a f k s h e bought a book for $1 and foundtwo
Rmbrandt etching inside.

Milan, a husband and f i e team. C o m k h g
of 60 stones, rough-hewn on the sidles,
polished smooth on the top, 45 resemble
slighty cured benche sin height, wi&h and
depth. When anranged in a cicle, they decrease
in height towad the cater, so that the
arrangement suggests being in an
amphitheater. The location has intersecting
paths that mark the pints on the horizon
where the sun will riw and set each year on
the days ofthe summer and winter solstices.

h k The U.S. Post OBTtce has airbrushed
&e cigarette out of Abstract Expressionist
painter Jackson Pollock's mouth in a stamp
that has been released. The imagewas based
on a photograph by Martha Holmes for a
1949 LifeMagazine cover stay. Noting
that Pollock was a chain smoker who always
smoked when he painted, theBoston Globe
editwialized that although a govenunent
spokesman says the decision had nothing to
do with the govenunent's anti-smoking
campaign, the change is unsettling.
The newspaper went on to say that
aithough no one is condoning smoking the
revisionisthistory on legends is often murky.
Little ehings, good or bad, say a Pot about a
person and the America in which he or she
livd. They should not be air-bmshed
away-not even in miniature in the corner of
an envelope."

On the campus of B m k BJdvem$: a small
itrstitut~ondeep in Ontario, Canada wine
country, there is a large collection of sculpture
commissioned by h t z and Hannelore
TeutloE, wealther Geetnan art deaies with a
home and some investments in St. CatAerines.
So since 1988, the TeutloKs have
commissioned artists to make an art work for
some prominent spot on campus includig 3
by noted Israeli sculptor Ilan Averbuch, then
by Israeli New Yorker Buky Schwa-, a
video work by well-known Itlina Fabrizio
Plessi, an ambitious, unsettling installation by
aColognecollective caUedUnterbezirksDada,
as well as the latest fiom Reinhard
Reitzenstein, a Canadian environmental artist.
Eventuallythe Teutloffs are expected to hand
overthe work to the university, but at present
they are sharing it.

Found: Artwork by Rene Magn'tte and
Salvador Dali have been discovered tucked
away behind mattresses and under dusty old
dormitory furnitureat Russell Sage College
in Troy, New York.
PUBLIC ART
There are more than 300 cows invading
Chicago during the summer, sponsored by
the D e p m e n t of Cultural Affairs of
Chicago, which is now ridlng herd on lhe
project Hundreds ofmolded sculpturesto be
decorated by notable local artists are
displayed along Michigan Avenue and in
October, some ofthe cattle will be auctioned
oEto benefit charity. Included amongst the
240 artistsareRuth Duckworth, Ed Paschke
and Helmut Jahn.
AUGTDONS
Sotheby's on 3 May held asale called "Pulp
Fashion" which included all things made of
paper such as books, photographs and
illustrations, as well as a dress made of
BergdorfGoodmangiftwds, ajeweledshoe
made of paper, a pair of Calvin Klein briefs
mounted on cardboard by Andy Warhoi,
colorful paper dresses from the 1960's,
men's "chinos"made of manila envelopes,
and vintage luggage, covered with paper
travel stickers.

PUBLIC ART
A new scuIptureat the Adler Planetarium in
Chicago was recently dedicated, mated by
Brazilian artists Ary Perez and Denise

H O L W R A P W EDISCOVERED
Somerville House Books Ltd. is about to
publish the fmt book thatwill have computergenerated holograms in full color. The book
and accompanyingstapgazingkit is called The
Holographic N ~ g hSky
t and comes with eight
holographic stickers of constellations. New
technology for making fill-color holograms
came out of the laboratories, and at the same
time, complex three-dimensional designshave
become possible with the advanced soffware
and lower prices for powerful graphics cards
and large stores of computer memory.
Websites for holography are:
www ~onibooks.coti~
www.pm.on.ca
\V~~~~~.l~oloph~Ic.co~~~
~7m7.zrtrain3a~ing.mn1
www cnuisonncu\re qc.cal

FLUXUS NEWS
In Rome last November at the Cenlro
Nazionale di Drammaturgia "Teatro Totale"
Sylvie Ferri? curated "Poesia Intermedia" in
homageto Dick Higginswith the participation
of many Fluxus and FluxGiends, including
Aguiar, Bentivoglio, Blaine, Bory, Caruso,
Chiari, Chopin, DreyfUs, Gappmayr, Gamier,
Gut, Heidsieck, Hubatu, Kostelanetz, Kubota,
b r a Totino, Miccini, Pignotti, Sarenco, Mark
Sutherland and Nicholas Zurbrugg, among
others. They also showed the last video fo
Dick Higgins, as well as a Soiree FudurDada.

In Ferentino, F d also curaaed an
exhibition during the Europa Festival in
November 1998 an Omaggio a Dick
Higgins called Poesia Intermedia with
performances of Fernando Aguiar,
Wladislaw Kazmierczk and Eva
Smigielska.

DPiFELlNE: Philadelphia
Philadelphia is nowthemural capitol ofthe
U.S. which with its Mural Arts Program
has focused on decorating the urban
landscape with pubic art. Using the Los
Angeles Mural Conservancy as its model,
Philadelphia has now committed its hnds
to presene public art, since each year 60m
124 - 144 murals are created, but now
restoration projects are detailed to preserve
the images from water damage, cold
weather freezing gatTiti. Wi more than
1,800 murals and a waiting list for 3,000
new ones, Philadelphia has its hands full.
But the artists are committed to preserving
their creations.
DATELINE: Bonn
With the German government's move to
Berlin under way, Gerhard SchrMer,
German chancellor, handed over to the city
of Bonn the Henry Moore Large Two
Forms, bronze sculpture which has sat in
the chancellery gardens since 1979. The
new government opened its Berlin venue
on 23 August.
DATELINE: Galveston
The Flagship Hotel buildin& located on a
pier over the Gulf of Mexico, has hired
Houston sculptor Sergio M. Pineda to
redecorate the building's exterior.
However, the new designs' renderings of
two 50-foot-tall, topless mermaids have
caused some controversy.
The hotel building is owned by the city
but leads to a management firm.
According to the city attorney, the city has
no control over the exterior decorations
unless they compromise the building's
stmctural integrity. And "this clearly does
not compromise the integrity of the
structure, " according to the attomey.
The artist in a written statement said that
he is depicting mermaids the way many
artists have over the ages Once it's
finished, he doesn't believe it will be
offensive to anyone. And if it is, he can
come back in and cover her with fish
scales!
DATELINE: London
An empty plinth on Trafalgar Square,
previously designated for a bronze
equestrian statue of William IV which was
never funded, has remained unoccupiedfor
158 years, but now the first in a series of
six-month occupants, all produced by
British sculptors, has taken its place, a
human-scale Jesus in white marble resin,

~~

without the
long
hair and beard, his eyes downcast anti his
hands b u n d Mind hian A twist of goldwire encircles his head This
work, called Ecce Homo -Behold the Man
is by Mark WalBington, a h
The next sculptors are Rachel
then BiU Woodrow. A Web site has taeen
createdto elicit w m e n t a n d s u g g d m , at
DATELINE: Mexico C i i
The National Museum of Anthropology,
opened in 11 964, is going to undergo a $13
million renovation supposed to be
~lllpletedin December 2000. The new
design is i n w i v e , rather than passive.
There will be touch-screen wmputen, there
will be special regional music and voices
interrpersed in the exhibits. There will be
revisions to many exhibits due to new
information gleaned &om more than 200
archeological digs in Mexico in the last five
years. In addition, labels will be in English
as well as in Spanish.
AMERICA'S BEST ARTS CITIES
New York City is fusf followed by San
Francisco; Santa Fe, third; Seattle, fourth,
and Chicago, f a Other cities chosen were
New Orleans, 6; Los Angeles, 7; Boston, 8;
Philadelphia, 9 and Washington, DC, the
tenth. Visit American Style Magazzne at
l~ttp:lh~w..amerlc;ms&ie.cunrfor details.
INSTANT LIBRARIES
If a client has from $20,000 to $45,000,
personal-library dealers can assemble a
collection of 800 to 1,200 titles. This is not
a wsmetic library, or books-by-the-yard, but
in fact involves interviews with the clientsto
discuss their interests and then tailor the
collections accordingly.

ALBRlGHT BROMCHES
A recent show was held in New York City
of a collection of brooches that 61
international artists responded to an
invitation to make for U.S. Secretary of
State Madeleine Albright, who often wears
brooches to send political messages to
friends and foes alike. The show, entitled
"Brooching it Diplomatically: A Tribute to
Madeleine K. Albright" was on display at
the American Crafl Museum, has been seen
in The Netherlands, Finland and Estonia,
and will travel to Hawaii. Themes centered
on whimsical, serious, patriotic, etc.
ARCHIVES COME b GO
The archives of Buckminster Fuller have
been transferred to Stanford Universitv after
a long period of planning and negotiations
fiom the B. Fuller Institute in Santa Barbara,
partly a sale, partly a donation
Yaddo's Archives,the renowned artists'
retreat,has been acquired by the New York
Public Library, which includes work of
Sylvia Plath, Milton Avery, Hannah Arendt,

Meyer Schapiro, Philip Guston, Aaron

wbich wves nearly
printed between 1475 and 1700inEngland ox
in English. The service is expensive, but will
be available through libraries.

Family E k , Claire has, Johanna Todd,
Melinda Smith t"Wshuler, Bruce Pultshuter,
Richard McMillen, Ray Reece,Gal Davis,
Angela & Peter Netmail, Richard Tipping
Beth Thielen, O'Brien family, J d e r
Henderson with great aL fbr a huge
contribution!
UMBRELLA N m S
Dodger Stadiumin LosAngeles is now owned
by Rudolph Murdoch, communications
millionaire who owns almost everything else
you can think of? But what caught our eye
recently is that Mr. Mudoch has banned
umbrellas itom Chavez Ravine, where the
Stadiumresides. And it was a rainy day when
the reporter wenttojoin the umbrella brigades
seen on TV when summer thunderheads
shriek into Atlanta or Fenway. But the noumbrella policy is new to Murdoch Offthe
record, however, umbrellas can be brought
into the stadium but not opened. "With
50,000 attendance, you can see that if
everybody opened their umbrellas all at once,
that would present some major problems".
Hard to summon up fear of rampagingDodger
fans shoulder-arming umbrellas! And
raindrops keep falling.(L.A Weekly)
Gunter Biere, a Berlin department store
executive who broke the closed on Sunday
laws by opening up the large Kautkof
department stwe on Alexanderplatz in Berlin
on a Sunday breaking the shop-closing law
intended to insure that Sunday remains a rest
day in Germany. There is one specific
loophole which permits Sunday shoppingfor
a limited number of articles-including
suncream, umbrellas andsouvenirs-sohe put
a label "Berlin souvenir" on all the items sold
to juslifjr the Sunday sale.

I reahzed today: the umbrella and the
brcycle are the two perject th~ngsthat we
cannot make for ourselves. We know how
they work, we follow therr operation, they
are X-rays of themselves, but we cannot
make them, even wzth effort. Very szmple,
but we are stumped. So now Iralrze why the
umbrella and the bicycle are so common zn
modern art. Prcasso. Duchamp 's wheeL
Leger's umbrellas. Magrrite. It 1s because
t h ~is
s the only honestrewew we can grve the
modern art~sf:Very simple, but we are
stumped (Saul Steinberg)

